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The sticker-filled storybook Plants vs. Zombies: Brains and the Beanstalk is a mash-up of the

insanely addictive video game and a classic fairy tale.In Plants vs. Zombies, winner of more than 30

Best Game of the Year Awards, plantsÃ¢â‚¬â€•including Sunflowers, Peashooters, Wall-nuts, and

Cherry BombsÃ¢â‚¬â€•defend humans against an array of brain-chomping zombies, such as the

Pole-Vaulting Zombie and the Cone Zombie.Now in a thrilling picture book for kids, JackÃ¢â‚¬â€•of

Jack and the Beanstalk fameÃ¢â‚¬â€•enters the fantastical world of the game. He will battle the

zombies with his magical beanstalk fighting by his side. The fun never dies in this action-filled

adventure for kids with full-color illustrations.
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The zombies want Jack's brains! He must work together with the plantsÃ¢â‚¬â€•especially the

beanstalkÃ¢â‚¬â€•to stop them. Join the plants and zombies in this raucous retelling of the classic

fairy tale!

My son really liked the first Zombie book I got him of the three little pigs,so I ordered this one too as

a surprise. He's been into the game since he saw a video of it a few months ago or so. He wasn't as

into this book,which is why I gave it a four star. I like it,and think it really plays well with the classic



story,and zombie theme combination. It comes with stickers,which he liked. If you child likes the

zombie series,I would definitely give this book a try. Maybe add it into their Christmas crate. I added

in a few photos to show you the stickers,and a couple pages to see if it's something your child would

be interested in,but again,it does a really good job of combining both stories into a capturing story

for young audiences.

Such a cute book. My son is just learning to read and has a great time reading these books! There

are some words that he stumbles on, but other than that, has not issues. He has been playing PVZ

for a few months now on his iPod and he thinks its just great that there are stories behind the

'characters' now. He has actually been making up his own stories now that he has read a few of

these because he thinks that they should ALL have stories. It's cute, but they have sparked his

imagination and it puts his nose in a book instead of a game. Win, win. Also, this is personally one

of my favorites from this 'series'. It's just so cute

My son is obsessed with everything PVZ so I themed his easter basket around it and included this

book. Its a cute story and he was able to enjoy it. It is a paper back but is also a decent size and so

far has held up well enough. It was a cute addition to his Easter basket and I would definitely

recommend it.

My boys LOVE plants vs zombies and this book is one that they love to read over and over. My

boys are 6 and 3 years old and they've both enjoyed this book for over a year now.The story is a

twist on the Jack and the beanstalk, but with lots of zombies and a beanstalk full of peashooters.The

pictures are wonderfully done and my 3 yr old loves to identify all the different plants and zombies

as we go through the story. This book has Gargantuar - his favorite!There isn't much merchandise

for young PvZ fans, so this book was a great buy for us. We also bought "The three little pigs fight

back " and "Save your brains" books and they love those just as much. If we had to pick one book, I

think they enjoy the 3 little pig book a bit more than this one, but they are all fun.

Great kids book. Gives a quirky edge to a classic tale using PvZ's unique brand of humor. Beautiful

full-page illustrations.

My six year old who is obsessed with the game loves loves loves this book. I hope they come out

with more books for this age range. My 4 year old really enjoys it too. We have this and the Three



piggies one. Both are great.

Grandson started to read these at 6 years old. They are very colorful, very silly and they encourage

kids to read rather than stare at the television or the video game! Get these and your children will

have fun looking at the pictures and learning to enjoy reading at the same time!
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